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HANDING ON THE TORCH:  WALTER RALEIGH IN 1584.
The year after Sir Humphrey Gilbert perished on his homeward way, at the height of his
hopes, his brother Adrian Gilbert and his half-brother Walter Raleigh secured permission from the
Queen " for the discovering and planting of new lands and Countries." Though Newfoundland,
annexed by Gilbert in Elizabeth's name, on 5th August, 1583, was fated not to be colonised until
after her death, the Patents both of Adrian Gilbert and of Walter Raleigh were based upon the one
drawn up for Sir Humphrey. (See Hakluyt's Principal Navigations, ed: 1818, Vol. Ill, pp. 297-301.)
When the veteran soldier and " penman" Thomas Churchyard had written of " The Enter-
taynmente of the Queenes Maiestie into Suffolfy and Norffol{e" in 1578, he appended "A matter
touching the Journey of Sir Humfrey Gilbarte, Knight"; and " at the end of this discourse," for the
"honouring of good mindes and travelling bodyes" he commended in verse all those who had
" presently passed towards a happy voyage, as I hope ..." Actually the voyage was ill-fated.
But Churchyard, in his generous love of valour, commemorated by name each and all " who with
one mind and one concent" set themselves " to hit one marke ":
" 0 Gilbart, Noble Knight,
God send thee thy desire,
0	manly Knolles, and worthy Wight
whose heart doth still aspire,
1	wish thee great renowne,
and noble Carie too,
And noble North, with Wigmore wise,
I wish you well to do.
0  Ratuley ripe of sprite
and right rare many wayes,
And lively Nowell, God your guide,
to purchase endless praise."
(Many more, each receiving a compliment.)1 Observe that Churchyard recognised "rare"
qualities in Raleigh seven years before Mendoza was reporting him as the Queen's " new favourite."
His aims in 1584 are best described in the Continuation of Holinshed's Chronicle, where Raleigh
himself would have read the statements in 1586-7, and could have corrected them if inadequate.2
" In this yeare, even at the prime of the yeare, namelie in April," (the New Year then began
on 25 March,) "maister Walter Raleigh, esquier, a gentleman from his infancie brought up and
trained in martiall discipline, both by land and sea, and well inclined to all vertuous and honour-
able adventures, having built a ship and a pinesse, set them to the sea, furnished with all the
provisions necessary for a long viage, and committed the charge of them to two gentlemen, . . .
1	Verses reprinted in extenso (from Nichols* Progresses of Q. Eliz:) by William Gilbert Gosling, of
St. John's Newfoundland, in "Life of Sir Humphrey Gilbert" London, 1911, pp. 172-182.
2	For various spellings of Raleigh's surname, see E.E. Vol. VI, p. 3. note i; and for the E.E. custom
of spelling surnames or titles as the present representatives do, except when quoting MS or i6th
century printed matter, see E.E. Vol. I. p. xvi.
The genealogical table, E.E., Vol. V, facing p. 182, shows at a glance! how Walter Raleigh's lot
was set among kinsfolk whose examples must have furnished inspiration from his early childhood.
Two (or more) portraits of Raleigh will appear in E.E. in their chronological places.

